
Between November 2014 to February 2015, the RCMP
External Review Committee (ERC) issued the following
recommendations:

D-125 The Appellant became intoxicated during an off-
duty party and assaulted a female member, C,

including touching her breast.  The Appellant entered a guilty plea
to a criminal charge of assault arising from the incident and received
a conditional discharge at a criminal sentencing hearing.  At a
subsequent hearing before an adjudication board (Board), the
Appellant admitted to allegations of Disgraceful Conduct and
Reporting for Duty Under the Influence and acknowledged that his
actions towards C amounted to a sexual assault. The Board then held
a sanction hearing, where witnesses, including the Appellant and
one of his alcohol addiction counsellors, qualified by the Board as an
expert, testified.  The Board also considered a Victim Impact
Statement (VIS) prepared by C, as well as evidence of two prior non-
disciplinary incidents in which the Appellant had acted
inappropriately with female members.  After considering the
evidence and the parties’ submissions, the Board directed the
Appellant to resign.  The Board accepted the Appellant’s apology
and acknowledged that he had shown remorse.  The Board observed
that the Appellant, a good performer, had nevertheless been
involved in two other incidents involving inappropriate behaviour
with female members.  The Board recognized the Appellant’s efforts
to address his alcoholism but concluded that the evidence overall
showed a lack of dedication to rehabilitation.  The Board viewed the
Appellant’s potential for recurrence as high and found that the
significant breach of trust caused by the Appellant’s actions
outweighed any rehabilitative potential.  

On appeal, the Appellant argued that the Board had: (i) provided
insufficient reasons to explain its findings that the Appellant’s
potential for recurrence was high and that some of the Appellant’s
efforts were for purposes other than rehabilitation; (ii) improperly
re-litigated a finding made by the criminal sentencing judge that
there had been no breach of trust and erred in characterizing the
Appellant’s conduct as such; (iii) erred in finding that the incident
caused C to experience ongoing psychological trauma and
misapprehended the sequence of events involved in the incident; (iv)
improperly minimized the Appellant’s rehabilitation efforts and
made errors regarding certain aspects of it; (v) erred in the manner
in which it considered the two prior incidents, and; (vi) erred in
assessing parity of sanction.
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ERC Findings:  The ERC addressed each of the
grounds raised by the Appellant as follows:
(i) The Board’s findings, both with respect to
the Appellant’s potential for recurrence and
the purpose of certain of his efforts, were
supported by adequate reasons. Read as a
whole, the decision showed a discernable
logic which allowed the findings to be
understood and both of the findings were
supported by the evidence; (ii) the Board did
not err in finding that the Appellant’s
conduct amounted to a breach of trust, even
though a contrary finding had been made at
the Appellant’s criminal sentencing hearing.
In the present case, the Board’s finding was
made in respect of an admission of sexual
assault rather than assault.  Also, the Board
was tasked with assessing the impact of the
misconduct on the employment relationship,
a context different than that in which the
sentencing judge had made his finding.
Finally, some of the facts on which the Board
relied in finding a breach of trust had not
been before the sentencing judge.  The
Board’s finding was reasonable given the
impact of the Appellant’s conduct on C and
on the Force; (iii) C’s VIS was admitted as an
exhibit with the Appellant’s consent and it
supported the Board’s finding that ongoing
psychological trauma was affecting C.  The
Board’s reasons also showed that it did not
misapprehend the incident’s sequence of
events and the level of violence exerted
against C; (iv) the Board’s reasons
demonstrated that it did not improperly
ignore or reject expert evidence regarding
the Appellant’s rehabilitation efforts.  The
Board weighed the totality of the Appellant’s
rehabilitation efforts.  There was no
contradiction between the expert’s qualified
prognosis and the Board’s findings of a
limited commitment to rehabilitation and a
high potential for recurrence.  Although the
Board erred in finding that the Appellant
should have recognized his alcoholism due to
training received from the Force and that he
had promised to abstain from alcohol, these

errors related to the Appellant’s
circumstances prior to the incident and did
not materially impact on the reasonableness
of the Board’s broader conclusions regarding
the Appellant’s rehabilitative potential; (v)
the Board’s reference to inappropriate
behaviour by the Appellant in two prior
instances was supported by the evidence.
The Board’s reliance on those incidents in
assessing the Appellant’s overall employment
history was acceptable given the Appellant’s
assertion that he had been a credit to the
Force.  Although the Board erred in
describing one of those incidents as a breach
of trust of the female member involved, this
error was not determinative in the Board’s
conclusion regarding sanction given the
Board’s emphasis on the severity of the
incident itself and the Appellant's
rehabilitation record; and (vi) the Board
properly assessed prior cases for the purpose
of determining an appropriate sanction.  Its
reasons revealed no error in the manner in
which levels of violence and efforts at
rehabilitation in those prior cases were
compared to the Appellant’s circumstances.

ERC Recommendation:  The ERC recommends
to the Commissioner of the RCMP that he
dismiss the appeal and confirm the Board’s
decision.

D-126 The Appellant member was
alleged to have committed

discreditable conduct by engaging in sexual
activity while on duty and in uniform.  He
was also alleged to have knowingly and
wilfully made a false and misleading
statement to a superior officer regarding the
sexual encounter.  However, the particulars
of the allegations were drafted such that
paragraphs 5 and 6 of Allegation #1 were the
same as the particulars for Allegation #2.

At the hearing, the Appellant made a
qualified admission to Allegation #1 and the
Appropriate Officer Representative (AOR)
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withdrew Allegation #2.  The Board did not
clarify whether the AOR was also
withdrawing paragraphs 5 and 6 of
Allegation #1.  The parties then advised the
Board that they disagreed as to whether
Allegation #1 was alleging non-consensual
sexual activity and, therefore sexual assault.
The AOR sought to present evidence on the
issue of consent and the Member
Representative (MR) did not object.  The
hearing proceeded solely on the question of
whether the sexual activity was consensual.
During the Appellant’s testimony, the MR
elicited testimony pertaining to the
withdrawn Allegation #2.

In its oral decision on the merits, the Board
noted that the allegations were not wisely
drafted and that paragraphs 5 and 6 of
Allegation #1 were “the essence” of
Allegation #2.  It determined that the scope
of Allegation #1 was limited solely to the
sexual activity and did not extend to the
subject matter of the withdrawn Allegation
#2.  In addition, the Board determined that
Allegation #1 only alleged consensual sexual
activity.  The Board found that the testimony
along with the Appellant’s admission
established Allegation #1.  Despite finding
that consent was not in issue, the Board
made numerous findings on the issue of
consent, leading to findings of fact and of
witness credibility.

At the sanction hearing, the parties
presented a joint submission on sanction for
a reprimand, a recommendation for
counselling, and a forfeiture of 10 days’ pay.
At the end of the sanction hearing, the
Board permitted the Appellant to make an
unsworn statement of apology.  The Board
directed that the Appellant resign within
14 days, in default of which he would be
dismissed.

The Appellant appealed the Board’s decision
on the merits primarily on the basis of
breaches of procedural fairness.  He appealed
the sanction decision primarily on the basis
that the Board erred in rejecting the parties’
joint submission on sanction.  The Appellant
also argued that the Board denied his
Charter right to silence.

ERC Findings:  

Breaches of Procedural Fairness

The ERC found that the drafting of
Allegation #1 did not comply with the
drafting requirements of paragraphs 43(5)(a)
and (b) of the RCMP Act and contributed to
the breaches of procedural fairness in the
hearing and the errors in the Board’s decision
on sanction.

The ERC found that the Board breached
procedural fairness at the commencement of
the hearing by failing to clarify whether
paragraphs 5 and 6 of Allegation #1 had
been withdrawn and by failing to determine
whether Allegation #1 was alleging
consensual or non-consensual sexual activity
and thus whether consent was a relevant
issue.

The ERC further found that, once the Board
determined that the scope of Allegation #1
was limited only to an allegation of
consensual sexual activity, the Board
breached procedural fairness by admitting
and relying on inadmissible, irrelevant
evidence elicited during the consent hearing.

Finally, the ERC found that the breaches of
procedural fairness and the unfair hearing
rendered the Board’s decision invalid and a
nullity and recommended a new hearing
before a differently-constituted board.
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Errors in Imposing Sanction

The ERC found that the Board made errors in
imposing sanction.  First, it erred in rejecting
the parties’ joint recommendation on
sanction by failing to abide by the applicable
legal principles.  The Board failed to give the
joint recommendation the required serious
consideration and respect, and failed to
explain why the proposed sanction would be
so lenient, unfit or unreasonable as to be
unjust or contrary to the public interest or
bring the administration of justice into
disrepute.  Second, the Board erred in its
assessment of aggravating factors by
considering irrelevant and inadmissible
evidence.  Third, the Board’s reasons for
imposing sanction relied heavily on the
subject matter of the withdrawn Allegation
#2.  Fourth, the Board erred in applying the
principle of parity by mischaracterizing the
cases presented by the parties and erring in
the way it distinguishing them from the
present case.  The sanction jointly proposed
by the parties fell within the range of
sanctions identified by the parity cases and
was reasonable in the circumstances.

Charter Right to Silence

The ERC found that, although it was not
necessary to address this ground in order to
dispose of the appeal, the Appellant did not
provide the necessary factual foundation to
establish that he had a right to silence or that
it was infringed or denied.

ERC Recommendations:  The ERC
recommends that the Commissioner of the
RCMP allow the appeal on the merits and
order a new hearing due to a serious breach
of the Appellant’s rights to procedural
fairness and a fair hearing.

In the event that the Commissioner disagrees
with the recommendation for a new hearing,
the ERC recommends that the Commissioner

find that the Adjudication Board erred in its
decision on sanction, allow the appeal on
sanction and impose the sanction jointly
submitted by the parties, namely a
reprimand, a recommendation for
professional counselling (if still pertinent)
and a forfeiture of ten (10) days’ pay.

The ERC also recommends that the
Commissioner remind members of the Force
responsible for the drafting of allegations
and particulars contained in notices of
hearing of the importance of specifying
clearly a separate statement of each
allegation and including particulars relevant
only to that allegation.

Finally the ERC recommends that the
Commissioner remind members of
adjudication boards that all testimony before
a board must be made under oath or on
affirmation.

G-569 The Grievor filed an expense
claim for a meal eaten in

April 2006 pursuant to the Treasury Board
Travel Directive.  The Respondent denied the
claim because the Grievor could not explain
why she was 60 km away from her
workplace.  The Respondent asked her to
provide supporting documentation, which
she refused to do. 

The Grievor filed the same claim for the
second time in July 2007, more than a year
after the initial denial.  The Respondent
maintained his denial.  In a memo dated
February 29, 2008, the Respondent indicated
that, as in their previous conversation, he
could not approve the expense.  The Grievor
grieved the decision. 

The Respondent raised the preliminary issue
of time limitation, arguing that he had
denied the claim in April 2006.  The Grievor
was of the opinion that the memo dated
February 29, 2008 constituted a new decision.
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The Level I Adjudicator deemed that filing a
[TRANSLATION] “final claim” did not entitle
the Grievor to Part III (grievances) of the
RCMP Act.

ERC Findings:  The ERC found that the denial
of February 29, 2008 did not constitute a new
decision, as the Grievor had not submitted
any new information to the Respondent that
would have enabled him to review his
decision. 

The ERC also concluded that no
recommendation should be made to the
Commissioner to extend the time limit
pursuant to his authority under
section 47.4(1) of the Act, as the Grievor had
not met the criteria established for justifying
such an extension.

ERC Recommendation:  The ERC recommends
that the Commissioner of the RCMP deny the
grievance.

G-570 The Grievor provided
statements during workplace

reviews, managerial reviews and resulting
mediations to address a conflict between her
and the Respondent.  The Grievor was
informed that the information she provided
would be treated as confidential.  The
Respondent later filed a harassment
complaint against her.  In the Grievor’s view,
that complaint was made in bad faith, partly
because it contained information she had
provided during the reviews and mediations.
The Grievor commenced a grievance.  On her
grievance form, she stated that she was
grieving the “decision to initiate a harassment
investigation”.  The Office for the
Coordination of Grievances advised the parties
that the file would be forwarded to a Level I
Adjudicator for a decision on the preliminary
issue of standing.  The Grievor submitted that
the harassment complaint was unfounded.
The Respondent replied that the Grievor did
not have standing as the harassment
complaint had not yet been decided.

The Level I Adjudicator denied the
grievance.  She concluded that the Grievor
did not establish that she had standing.  She
found that, despite what the Grievor had
written on the grievance form, the grievance
clearly pertained to the Respondent’s act of
filing a harassment complaint.  The Level I
Adjudicator observed that, in order for the
standing requirement to be satisfied, a
grievance must pertain to a decision, act or
omission that was made in the
administration of the Force’s affairs.  In her
opinion, the Respondent had presented the
harassment complaint on his own behalf,
not in the administration of the Force’s
affairs.  The Grievor later resubmitted her
grievance at Level II.  She insisted that she
had standing as well as “public interest
standing”.

ERC Findings:  The ERC agreed with the Level
I Adjudicator that the subject of the
grievance was the Respondent’s act of
presenting a harassment complaint, not the
Force’s initiation of a harassment
investigation.  The ERC relied upon
jurisprudence indicating that it was
sometimes necessary to construe a grievance
so that the “real complaint” could be dealt
with and concerns giving rise to that
complaint could be resolved.  The ERC
stressed that the Grievor’s arguments centred
on the Respondent’s filing of a harassment
complaint.  In addition, the Grievor’s citing of
the Respondent as the responding party
(rather than someone who could start a
harassment investigation) indicated she was
grieving the Respondent’s act of filing a
harassment complaint.

The ERC also accepted the Level I
Adjudicator’s finding that the Grievor lacked
standing.  That finding was consistent with
jurisprudence on standing.  The test for
standing in subsection 31(1) of the RCMP Act
contains five prongs, one of which is that a
disputed decision, act or omission must occur
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in the administration of the Force’s affairs.
The ERC found that this prong was not met.
It explained that the Respondent filed a
harassment complaint in his private capacity,
per his right under Treasury Board and RCMP
harassment policies.  There was no evidence
that this act occurred in the Force’s
management of its affairs or in the context
of the employer-employee relationship for
which the Force was responsible.  Moreover,
the RCMP Act does not provide for public
interest standing.

ERC Recommendation:  The ERC recommends
to the Commissioner of the RCMP that the
grievance be denied.

Commissioner of the RCMP Decision:  The
Commissioner’s decision, as summarized by
his office, is as follows:

The Grievor presented a grievance against
the Respondent, the Acting Non-
commissioned Officer in Charge of the Lower
Mainland Integrated Police Dog Services,
after learning that she was the subject of a
harassment complaint filed by the
Respondent. The Respondent claimed that
the Grievor did not have standing and the
Level I agreed. The Commissioner found that
the Grievor had not satisfied the test for
standing, accepted the ERC recommendation
and denied the grievance.

G-571 The Grievor made a
harassment complaint. The

Respondent reviewed the matter and made
a decision that resulted in the Force taking
no further action. After the filing of the
grievance, the Respondent advised the
Grievor that there had been an error made
in the handling of his harassment complaint.
The Human Resources Officer (HRO) was
required to advise the Responsible Officer
(RO) on the complaint and to direct the
complaint to him or her for a final decision.
In the Grievor’s case, the HRO had failed to

direct the complaint to the RO for final
decision. The Respondent advised the
Grievor that, to correct the error, he had
directed the complaint to the RO for
decision. 

There was a new decision by the RO and the
Grievor filed a grievance against that
decision. However, the Grievor did not
withdraw his previous grievance. The file was
sent to the Level I Adjudicator on the issue
on standing. The Level I Adjudicator ruled
that the grievance did not have standing as it
was filed prematurely as no final decision
had been made by a person in authority.

ERC Findings:  The ERC found that the
Grievor met the criteria for standing.  The
grievance was not premature because the
Respondent’s decision ended the review of
the Grievor’s harassment complaint. The
question of whether or not the Respondent
was authorized to make the final decision
regarding the Grievor’s harassment
complaint is a question of merits and not
standing.

ERC Recommendations:  The ERC
recommends to the Commissioner of the
RCMP that he find that the Grievor had
standing to bring the grievance.  The ERC
also recommends to the Commissioner that,
as the Grievor has passed away and no
practical and effective remedy can be
provided to the Grievor, he find that the
present grievance is moot.

Commissioner of the RCMP Decision:  The
Commissioner’s decision, as summarized by
his office, is as follows:

The Grievor presented a grievance against
the decision by the Respondent, the Human
Resources Officer, concerning the outcome of
his harassment complaint. The Commanding
Officer, as the Responsible Officer, had the
authority to render a decision and not the
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Respondent. During the course of Early
Resolution the mistake was acknowledged
and the matter was put to the Commanding
Officer for a decision. The Grievor presented
a new grievance against the decision of the
Commanding Officer and refused to
withdraw the original grievance. The
Respondent claimed that the Grievor did not
have standing and the Level I Adjudicator
agreed. Like the ERC, the Commissioner
found that the Grievor had standing but
deemed the grievance to be moot given that
the Grievor had since died.

G-572 to G-592
The Grievor regularly worked evening shifts
outside of his headquarters area. Based on
the Treasury Board Travel Directive (TBTD), he
asked that his mid-shift meals while on travel
status be reimbursed at the dinner rate.  The
Respondents denied his claim on the grounds
that the Grievor was entitled to be
reimbursed for his meals at the lunch rate
under section 3.2.9 of the TBTD.  The
Respondents indicated that, if the Grievor
paid more for his meals, he had to provide
supporting documentation.  The Grievor filed
21 grievances requesting that he be
reimbursed for his meals at the dinner rate
and not at the lunch rate.  He claimed that
the TBTD stipulates that he did not have to
submit supporting documentation to be
reimbursed for his meals.  In total, the
Grievor requested to be reimbursed for
51 meals at the dinner rate.  He also
requested that the amounts awarded to him
be subject to punitive damages.

The Level I Adjudicator denied all the
grievances because, under section 3.2.9 of the
TBTD, the Grievor could be reimbursed for
mid-shift meals, but based on the sequence of
breakfast, lunch and dinner.  According to the
Level I Adjudicator, the Grievor’s mid-shift
meals eaten during his evening shifts were
therefore equivalent to a lunch.

ERC Findings:  The ERC found that the TBTD
clearly indicated that shift workers should be
reimbursed based on the meal sequence of
breakfast, lunch and dinner, regardless of the
shift’s commencement.  The ERC concluded
that section 3.2.9 of the TBTD provided that
the meal sequence comprising, respectively,
breakfast, lunch and dinner should apply to
shift workers’ shifts, regardless of the shift in
question. 

Regarding punitive damages, the ERC
concluded that, unless expressly authorized
by legislation, a contract or a court order, the
RCMP could not award damages. 

ERC Recommendation:  The ERC recommends
that the Commissioner of the RCMP deny the
grievances.

G-593 Between December 12, 2005,
and June 5, 2008, the Grievor

regularly worked evening shifts outside of his
headquarters area.  While on travel status,
the Grievor requested and obtained a
reimbursement for his mid-shift meals at the
lunch rate.  However, in light of new
information, he asked that the meals for
which he was already reimbursed at the
lunch rate be reimbursed at the dinner rate.
Therefore, he claimed the difference
between the amount received and the
amount he should have received for
187 meals.  The Respondent denied the claim
on the grounds that the Grievor was entitled
to be reimbursed for his meals at the lunch
rate under section 3.2.9 of the Treasury
Board Travel Directive (TBTD).  The
Respondent indicated that, if the Grievor
paid more for his meals, he had to submit
supporting documentation.  The Grievor
replied that the TBTD stipulated that he did
not have to submit supporting documents to
be reimbursed for his meals.  He also asked
that the amounts awarded to him be subject
to punitive damages. 
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The Level I Adjudicator denied the grievance
because, under section 3.2.9 of the TBTD, the
Grievor could be reimbursed for mid-shift
meals, but based on the sequence of
breakfast, lunch and dinner.  According to
the Level I Adjudicator, the Grievor’s mid-
shift meals eaten during his evening shifts
were therefore equivalent to a lunch.  Since
the Grievor had already received the amount
to which he was entitled, the Adjudicator
denied the grievance.

ERC Findings:  The ERC found that the TBTD
clearly indicated that shift workers must be
reimbursed based on the meal sequence of
breakfast, lunch and dinner, regardless of the
shift’s commencement.  The ERC concluded
that section 3.2.9 of the TBTD provided that
the meal sequence comprising, respectively,
breakfast, lunch and dinner should apply to
shift workers’ shifts, regardless of the shift in
question.  Therefore, the Grievor was
entitled to be reimbursed for his meals at the
lunch rate.

However, the ERC concluded that, when the
Grievor claimed two meals eaten during the
same shift exceeding 10 hours, he was
entitled to be reimbursed for the second
meal at the dinner rate based on the meal
sequence established by the TBTD.

Regarding punitive damages, the ERC
concluded that, unless expressly authorized
by legislation, a contract or a court order, the
RCMP could not award damages. 

ERC Recommendation:  The ERC recommends
that the Commissioner of the RCMP partially
uphold the grievance.

G-594 The Grievor’s superior
initiated multiple internal

investigations into the Grievor.  Soon
thereafter, the Grievor went off duty sick.
The Grievor brought a harassment complaint
against the superior.  It contained eight

allegations.  Two RCMP harassment
investigators were assigned to investigate
the complaint.  They spoke to the parties and
witnesses, circulated draft reports for the
parties’ review and input, attempted to allay
related concerns and drafted a final report.
The Respondent issued a decision in which he
reviewed and analysed the harassment
complaint.  He determined that all of the
allegations were unfounded.  Yet he stressed
that two separate allegations involved
significant and unwelcome conduct which
had to be addressed. 

The Grievor filed a grievance.  He asserted
that the Respondent’s decision should be
reversed because it was “[un]informed” and
“[un]ethical”.  He submitted that the
Respondent improperly characterized the
harassment investigation process, utilised a
“disturbing” objective test, made
irreconcilable findings with regard to various
allegations, and failed to review disputed
conduct in its entirety.  The Level I
Adjudicator denied the grievance.  In his
view, the impugned decision was “supported
by a rationale which is reasonable, defensible
and holds up under scrutiny”. 

The Grievor submitted his grievance at Level
II.  He attempted to rely upon a magazine
article that raised very broad concerns with
how the Force managed certain funds and
services.

ERC Findings:  The ERC found at the outset
that standing and timeliness requirements
for the proper submission of the grievance
were met.  It also found that the magazine
article on which the Grievor relied at Level II
bore no appreciable link to the Respondent’s
decision to deny the Grievor’s harassment
complaint.  As a result, the article was
irrelevant and inadmissible.  

Turning to the merits, the ERC verified that
the Respondent properly described the
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harassment investigation process as an
administrative review in which a decision is
based on a balance of probabilities.  The ERC
found that the objective test the Respondent
used was consistent with applicable case law
and ensured a broad and informed analysis.
The ERC also found that the Respondent did
not make any irreconcilable findings.
However, the ERC determined that the
Respondent’s decision was not consistent
with relevant harassment authorities to the
extent that the Respondent failed to apply a
principle set out in policy that a series of
unwelcome events over time might be
indicative of harassment.  Although the
Respondent found that the Alleged Harasser
engaged in two significant and unwelcome
actions over time, the Respondent did not
turn his mind to the possibility that those
actions could have together amounted to
harassment.

ERC Recommendations:  The ERC
recommends to the Commissioner of the
RCMP that he allow the grievance.  It further
recommends that the Commissioner find that
the Respondent’s decision was not consistent
with relevant harassment authorities, quash
the Respondent’s decision, and apologize to
the Grievor for the fact that the
Respondent's decision was not consistent
with relevant harassment authorities.

G-595 The Grievor’s superior helped
a member of the public

formulate a public complaint against the
Grievor.  The superior also allegedly made
questionable statements to and about the
Grievor.  The Grievor subsequently presented a
harassment complaint against the superior.
Two RCMP harassment investigators were
assigned to investigate that harassment
complaint.  They spoke with the parties and
witnesses, circulated multiple draft reports for
the parties’ review and input, attempted to
allay the parties’ related concerns, and
prepared a final report for the Respondent.

Ultimately, the Respondent determined that all
of the Grievor’s allegations were unfounded.
In his decision, he reviewed the harassment
investigation process, noted that he was
relying upon the Force’s Grievance Policy,
reproduced the definition of “harassment”
contained in that policy, summarized the most
salient points of the final investigative report,
and provided an analysis.

The Grievor filed a grievance.  He urged that
the Respondent’s decision was “[un]informed”
and “[un]ethical” and that it ought to be
reversed.  The Grievor did not present any
submissions or arguments in support of that
position, despite being prompted to do so.
The Level I Adjudicator denied the grievance
on its merits.  He found that the Respondent’s
decision was “supported by a rationale which
is reasonable, defensible and holds up under
scrutiny”.  The Adjudicator also concluded
that the “basis for this grievance is simply
that the [Grievor] continues to feel justified
in his belief that he was harassed and he
disagrees with the [Respondent’s]
conclusions”.  The Grievor resubmitted his
grievance at Level II.  Again, he did not file
any supporting submissions or arguments,
despite being invited to do so.  He attempted
to rely upon a magazine article that raised
some very broad concerns with how the
Force managed certain funds and services. 

ERC Findings:  The ERC found at the outset
that standing and timeliness requirements
for the proper submission of the grievance
were met.  It also found that the magazine
article on which the Grievor relied at Level II
bore no appreciable link to the Respondent’s
decision to deny the Grievor’s harassment
complaint.  As a result, the article was
irrelevant and inadmissible.  

Turning to the merits, the ERC found that the
grievance could not succeed because the
Grievor failed to meet his burden of
persuasion.  The Grievor provided no
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submissions or arguments in support of his
claim that the Respondent’s decision was
uninformed and unethical.  The Grievor also
failed to explain why he disagreed with the
Level I decision.  Although the record
contained several documents from the
harassment investigation file, the documents
did not indicate that the Respondent’s
decision was obviously uninformed or
unethical.  It would be inappropriate to infer
examples of such impropriety from the
record, as such an approach would be
speculative and without evidentiary
foundation.  This would be procedurally
unfair to the Respondent.

ERC Recommendation:  The ERC recommends
to the Commissioner of the RCMP that he
deny the grievance.

G-596 The Grievor alleged that his
superior dealt with certain

concerns of the Grievor inappropriately,
asked RCMP Health Services to probe the
Grievor’s medical status for a dubious reason,
and made troubling remarks about the
Grievor.  The Grievor initiated a harassment
complaint against the superior.  It contained
three allegations.  Two RCMP harassment
investigators investigated the complaint.
They spoke to the parties and witnesses,
provided draft reports for the parties’ review
and input, attempted to allay related
concerns and wrote a final report.  The
Respondent issued a decision in which he
reviewed and analysed the complaint.  He
decided the allegations were unfounded.

The Grievor lodged a grievance.  He alleged
that the Respondent’s decision should be
reversed on the bases that it was
“[un]informed” and “[un]ethical” and
affected the Grievor’s health.  The Grievor
urged that the Respondent improperly
described the harassment investigation
process, used a “disturbing” objective test,
made irreconcilable findings with regard to

an allegation, and did not consider if all the
allegations as a whole could support a
finding of harassment.  A Level I Adjudicator
denied the grievance.  The Adjudicator
indicated that he had reviewed the record
and authored his decision in one day.  He
found that the Respondent’s decision was
consistent with relevant authorities and that
the Grievor had not shown otherwise on a
balance of probabilities.

The Grievor submitted his grievance at Level
II.  He repeated many of his positions.  He
also questioned how the Level I Adjudicator
could complete a thorough and fair decision
in one day. 

ERC Findings:  The ERC found at the outset
that standing and timeliness requirements
for the proper submission of the grievance
were met. 

Turning to the merits, the ERC verified that
the Respondent properly described the
harassment investigation process as an
administrative review in which a decision will
be based on a balance of probabilities.  The
ERC found that the objective test the
Respondent adopted was consistent with
applicable case law and ensured a broad and
informed analysis.  The ERC also found that
the Respondent did not make irreconcilable
findings with regard to an allegation, as the
relevant findings at issue were in accordance
with harassment policies.  Moreover, the ERC
found that the Respondent’s failure to
consider if all the allegations might
cumulatively amount to harassment was not
contrary to harassment authorities in this
case.  There was no identified series of
offensive incidents that could properly be
reviewed as a whole to consider if they
evinced a course of repeated conduct which
could constitute harassment.  The ERC went
on to find that nothing about the
Respondent’s decision was obviously
uninformed or unethical.  There was also no
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evidence to support the assertion that the
Respondent’s decision affected the Grievor’s
health.  Lastly, the ERC concluded that
several factors suggested that the Level I
Adjudicator’s review of the facts and
completion of a decision in one day was not
problematic.

ERC Recommendation:  The ERC recommends
to the Commissioner of the RCMP that he
deny the grievance.

G-597 While on travel leave from
his isolated post, the Grievor

fell ill and his status was changed to “off-
duty sick”.  At that time, the Grievor’s
dependants were accompanying him.
Instead of returning to his isolated post after
his vacation leave, the Grievor and his
dependants stayed in an urban centre in
order for him to receive medical treatment.
As the Grievor was being transferred from his
isolated post, he and his dependants
returned to their RCMP-owned residence at
his original post to vacate his household
goods and effects (HHE).  His HHE were
stored pending a new posting for the
Grievor.  The Grievor and his dependants
returned to the same urban centre to
continue with the Grievor’s medical
treatment.

A few weeks after his arrival at the urban
centre, the Grievor was sent on a course in
Depot in order to secure a posting to that
division.  However, the Grievor did not
obtain a posting to Depot after the
completion of his course.  The Grievor then
drove his family to another division to reside
with a family member as, he explained, he
was financially strained because his travel
claims had not been fully reimbursed.  After
being on travel status for five months, the
Force was able to secure a posting for the
Grievor.

The Grievor sent travel claims to the
Respondent to have his travel expenditures
reimbursed. The Respondent audited the
travel claims and removed the Grievor’s
dependants’ travel expenditures on the basis
that the Grievor did not require a medical
escort during his treatment as per the
Isolated Post and Government Housing
Directive.  The Respondent also removed
expenses related to the purchase of clothing
for the Grievor and his dependants, damage
to a hotel bathroom door and interest on the
Grievor’s credit card.

The Grievor challenged the Respondent’s
decision to remove these expenses from his
travel claims.  The Grievor argued that he
was entitled to his dependants’ travel
expenditures as suitable arrangements could
not be made for them at the isolated post.  A
Level I Adjudicator partially upheld the
grievance.

ERC Findings:  The ERC found that the
Grievor was not entitled to reimbursement
for travelling expenses incurred by or on
behalf of his dependants while they had the
option of returning to their residence at the
isolated post.  However, the Grievor was
entitled to their travel expenses after the
family had vacated their residence as no
suitable arrangements could be made for
them.

The ERC agreed with the Grievor that his
situation was an exceptional one as described
in the Force’s travel policy.  It found that the
Grievor was entitled to reimbursement for
clothing purchases made by him for his
family, however, only those purchases
supported by receipt could be reimbursed.
The damage to the hotel bathroom door
could not be reimbursed as the Grievor did
not demonstrate that it was a necessary
action.  Lastly, the ERC found that the Grievor
was not entitled to reimbursement or
payment of any amount in respect of interest.
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ERC Recommendation:  The ERC recommends
that the Commissioner of the RCMP partially
uphold the grievance.

G-598 The RCMP civilianized all of
its Air Services positions in

Canada in 2000.  Regular members who
served in Air Services, including the Grievor,
were permitted to retain their positions at
their existing ranks, on certain conditions.
Specifically, the members would "be frozen
in [their] rank and location” and would
receive no additional pay unless their newly-
civilianized positions had higher pay scales
than their existing ranks.  Nevertheless, the
Grievor and various other regular members
holding civilianized Air Services positions
across Canada soon began receiving acting
pay above their respective civilian pay scales.
The Force later directed all Air Services
sections to stop this practice.  As a result, the
Grievor ceased receiving acting pay in excess
of his rank.

A number of years later, the Grievor learned
that an Air Services section in a different
region of Canada continued to pay
unauthorized acting pay to similarly-situated
members.  He asked for retroactive
compensation.  The Respondent refused the
request.  The Grievor filed a grievance.  It was
denied at Level I and resubmitted at Level II.
The Grievor asserts that he was treated
unfairly.  He cites RCMP policy directions, the
ERC’s findings in ERC 2100-07-002 (G-441),
the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms
(Charter), the Canadian Human Rights Act
(CHRA) and the Public Sector Equitable
Compensation Act (PSECA).  He also seeks
“equal pay for equal work” under the CHRA.
In his view, other members were unjustly
enriched, to his detriment, “solely due to
geographic region”.

ERC Findings:  The ERC observed that five
types of grievances are referable to the ERC,
in accordance with subsections 36(a) to (e) of
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police
Regulations, 1988 (1988 Regulations). The
ERC found that the present grievance fell
outside the scope of subsections 36(b) to (e),
as those subsections deal with issues which
did not arise in this case.

Subsection 36(a) of the 1988 Regulations
concerns cases relating to “the Force's
interpretation and application of
government policies that apply to
government departments and that have
been made to apply to members”.  The ERC
found that the present grievance did not fall
within subsection 36(a), as the Grievor did
not rely on a government policy applicable to
government departments and to members.
He instead relied on internal Force
authorities and a statute (the PSECA) that
had not been proclaimed in force at the date
of this report.  The ERC noted that subsection
36(a) captures grievances in which the
principles and requirements of the Charter
and/or CHRA are invoked.  Although the
Grievor cited the Charter and the CHRA, he
did not cite specific provisions of those laws
or related jurisprudence, nor did he raise an
issue based on a prohibited ground of
discrimination in either authority.  The ERC
observed that section 11 of the CHRA
concerns discriminatory wage gaps between
males and females.  Yet the Grievor did not
make a gender distinction argument and the
CHRA does not address discrimination “due
to geographic region”.  The ERC thus found
that the grievance could not reasonably be
said to be about the Charter or the CHRA.
The ERC distinguished G-441 from the
present case, as the facts of G-441 raised an
issue of discrimination based on gender,
contrary to the CHRA, which is an issue
within subsection 36(a) of the 1988
Regulations.
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ERC Recommendation:  This grievance is not
referable to the ERC.  As a result, the ERC
does not have the legal authority to further
review the matter or to make a
recommendation.

Update 

The Commissioner of the RCMP has provided
his decision in the following matters,
summarized in previous issues of the
Communiqué:

G-556 (summarized in the April-
June 2013 Communiqué) In

the months following his attendance at a
grisly suicide scene, the Grievor started
pilfering change from a peer’s work area
within a police office.  He was caught, and
admitted to stealing from his peer numerous
times.  The Grievor began seeing various
health professionals, including Dr. R.H., who
was a psychologist.  Dr. R.H.diagnosed the
Grievor with Post Traumatic Stress Disorder.
Dr. T.M., a Force psychologist, later wrote a
report in which she questioned Dr. R.H.’s
findings, though she admittedly never
examined the Grievor.  The Respondent
issued a Stoppage of Pay and Allowances
Order (SPAO) against the Grievor.  The
Grievor filed a grievance which was denied at
Level 1.  The ERC recommended to the
Commissioner of the RCMP that he allow the
grievance and overturn the Grievor’s SPAO.
It also recommended that he reinstate the
Grievor’s pay and allowances, retroactive to
the date the SPAO was issued.

Commissioner of the RCMP Decision:  The
Commissioner’s decision, as summarized by
his office, is as follows:

The Commissioner denied this grievance,
pertaining to the stoppage of the Grievor’s
pay and allowances based on allegations that
the Grievor stole money from a colleague’s
desk and jacket. The Commissioner found

that the behaviour was so outrageous as to
justify the suspension without pay order.

G-558 (summarized in the October-
December 2013

Communiqué) During an acting appointment
in a supervisory position, the Grievor took
leave to deal with some difficult personal
issues.  During that leave period, her superior
held an unplanned meeting with the three
other supervisors in the office.  The Grievor
raised concerns with the proposals made at
the meeting, so the Respondent arranged a
meeting the next day so the Grievor could
come into the office, offer input, and help
make a final decision.  Although the Grievor
did not like the proposals, she apprehensively
supported them.  After the Grievor returned
from her leave, the Respondent met with her
to discuss performance issues and to ask the
Grievor how she would message the group’s
decisions.  The Grievor described the
decisions as in pejorative terms, and refused
to say anything good about them.  In time,
the Respondent lost faith in the Grievor, and
lifted her from the acting.  She claimed that
the Respondent harassed her and committed
an abuse of authority.  The ERC found that
the Grievor was not harassed.  The ERC
recommended that the Commissioner of the
RCMP deny the grievance.

Commissioner of the RCMP Decision:  The
Commissioner’s decision, as summarized by
his office, is as follows:

The Commissioner denied the grievance, as
recommended by the ERC. The Grievor was
removed from an acting supervisor position
by the Respondent. The Grievor presented a
grievance alleging that the Respondent’s
actions constituted harassment and an abuse
of authority. The Commissioner denied the
grievance after finding that the Grievor had
not established that the actions constituted
either harassment or an abuse of authority.
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G-563 (summarized in the January-
October 2014 Communiqué)

The Grievor was temporarily assigned to
duties in Vancouver during the 2010 Winter
Olympics and was required to share a room
with another individual.  The Grievor found
this arrangement uncomfortable and
challenging.  The Grievor chose not to grieve
this situation.  Rather, nearly one month
after returning, he claimed a Private
Accommodation Allowance (PAA) for each
night spent in Vancouver.  The Grievor’s claim
was denied and the Grievor submitted a
grievance.  A Level I Adjudicator ruled that
the Grievor had failed to meet the 30-day
time limit to present a grievance.  She
concluded that the Grievor ought to have
presented his grievance within 30 days of
experiencing the challenging conditions.  The
ERC agreed and recommended that the
Commissioner of the RCMP deny the
grievance.

Commissioner of the RCMP Decision: The
Commissioner’s decision, as summarized by
his office, is as follows:

The Commissioner denied the grievance, as
recommended by the ERC. The Commissioner
found that this grievance, pertaining to
living accommodations while temporarily
deployed to duties during the 2010 Winter
Olympics, was untimely as it should have
been presented within thirty days from the
date the Grievor became aware of alleged
unsatisfactory accommodations.

G-568 (summarized in the January-
October 2014 Communiqué)

The Force’s Relocation Contractor allegedly
mishandled the Grievor’s relocation funds in
a way that left one of the Grievor’s moving
bills partially unpaid.  The Force later advised
the Grievor that if he failed to pay the
balance, the sum would be deducted from
his remuneration.  The Grievor filed a
grievance.  The Grievor presented written

comments on the merits of the grievance but
did not file any documentary evidence.  He
also asked the Force to disclose certain
documents related to the grievance.  There is
no record of this request being addressed.
The Level I Adjudicator found that the
Grievor "provided no submissions on the
merits ... [or] evidence in support of his
position” and denied the grievance.  The ERC
recommended to the Commissioner of the
RCMP that he allow the grievance on the
basis that the Grievor was denied procedural
fairness.  It further recommended that the
Level I decision be declared invalid and that
the grievance be sent back to Level I so the
Grievor’s disclosure requests can be properly
dealt with, the parties are each provided the
opportunity to present and reply to informed
submissions, and a new decision can be
rendered on the basis of a complete record.

Commissioner of the RCMP Decision: The
Commissioner’s decision, as summarized by
his office, is as follows:

The Commissioner allowed the grievance, as
recommended by the ERC. The Grievor
presented a grievance against the decision by
the Respondent, the Departmental National
Coordinator for the RCMP Integrated
Relocation Program, that would require him
to pay the outstanding balance for shipping
the overweight portion of his household
goods and effects during a relocation. The
Commissioner accepted the recommendations
of the ERC and found that the Grievor was
denied procedural fairness, declared the 
Level I decision to be invalid and directed 
the grievance back to Level I to deal with
outstanding disclosure requests, provide the
parties an opportunity to fully present their
submissions, and render a new decision based
on a complete record.
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QUICK REFERENCE INDEX (1998 to date)

Disciplinary Matters

Abuse of sick leave D-060

Adverse drug reaction D-070

Agreed Statement of Fact (ASF) D-117

Alcoholism D-104, D-112, D-125

Amending an RCMP document D-061

Appropriation of goods seized during searches D-065, D-066

Battered Wife Syndrome (BWS) D-110

Breach of trust and accountability D-106, D-107, D-122, D-123, D-125

CPIC - unauthorized enquiries D-078, D-100

Criminal acquittal D-101

Data transmission across Internet D-093

Disclosure of protected information D-076, D-081, D-092, D-100, D-109

Discrepancy in Board decision D-111

Disobeying a lawful order D-087, D-108

Domestic violence D-051, D-067, D-072, D-101, D-108, D-110

Driving while impaired D-062, D-063, D-115

Drugs D-106

Duty of loyalty D-076, D-081

Early Resolution Discipline Process (ERDP) D-115, D-117, D-120, D-124

Errors of fact and law by Adjudication Board D-078, D-084, D-085, D-086, D-088, D-089
D-090, D-097, D-103, D-117, D-119, D-125

D-126

Excessive force
- arrest D-064, D-083
- person in custody D-069, D-084
- taser D-124

Fairness of hearing D-074, D-085, D-086, D-126

Forgery D-102

Fraud D-054, D-107

Harassment D-053, D-071, D-074, D-091, D-111

Hindering investigation D-077, D-088, D-118

Improper use of AMEX card D-120

Inappropriate conduct towards persons under 18 D-056, D-097

Inappropriate use of Mobile Work Stations (MWS) D-095/D-096

Informal discipline D-059

Insubordination D-114

Joint representation on sanction D-061, D-126

Medical exam D-087

Neglecting a duty D-099, D-114

Off-duty conduct D-073, D-112, D-125

Relationship with a complainant D-098

Reprimand D-059

Service revolver
- storage D-056, D-067
- use D-063, D-072, D-073, D-080, D-117
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Sexual misconduct
- assault D-068, D-121, D-125
- harassment D-053, D-071, D-074
- inappropriate touching D-055, D-056
- on duty D-113, D-118, D-126
- other D-057, D-058

Statutory limitation period D-052, D-054, D-075, D-082, D-098, D-100, D-105

Stay of proceedings D-074, D-079, D-091, D-105, D-109

Theft D-094, D-106

Uttering a threat D-067, D-091, D-116

Discharge and Demotion
Lack of “assistance, guidance and supervision” R-004

Repeated failure to perform duties R-003, R-005

Grievance Matters
Administrative discharge G-272, G-415

Bilingualism bonus G-204, G-207, G-220, G-228, G-231

Charter of Rights and Freedoms G-426, G-512

Classification G-206, G-219, G-279, G-321, G-336, G-343

Complaints on internal investigations G-491

Disclosure of personal information G-208, G-209, G-210, G-447, G-448, G-459

Discrimination
- gender G-379, G-380, G-412, G-413, G-502, G-546
- marital status G-546
- pay equity G-441
- physical disability G-427, G-477, G-478
- race G-548
- sexual orientation G-546

Duty to accommodate G-423, G-513, G-542

Government housing G-314, G-346, G-361, G-384

Harassment G-216, G-235, G-237, G-251, G-253, G-268, G-270, G-287 to G-292,
G-293, G-294, G-298, G-302, G-322 and G-323, G-324, G-326,

G-347, G-350, G-351, G-352, G-354, G-355, G-356, G-362, G-367,
G-377, G-378, G-382, G-397, G-402, G-403, G-405, G-407
G-410.1, G-410.2, G-410.3, G-414, G-416, G-417, G-420,

G-424, G-429, G-430, G-431,G-433, G-437, G-438, G-439, G-440
G-453, G-474, G-479, G-482, G-483, G-489, G-493, G-499, G-504
G-506, G-507, G-508, G-510, G-511, G-514, G-515, G-518, G-519,

G-520, G-521, G-538, G-539, G-540, G-543, G-551, G-552, G-553, G-554
G-558, G-560, G-570, G-571, G-594, G-595, G-596

Incomplete file G-429, G-430

Isolated posts G-255, G-269, G-365, G-368, G-369, G-384, G-449, G-450, G-451
G-460, G-461, G-462,G-463, G-469, G-470, G-473, G-480, G-484

G-495, G-496, G-497, G-498, G-559, G-561, G-597

Job sharing - buy-back pension G-412, G-413

Jurisdiction G-213, G-224, G-236, G-241, G-243, G-245, G-264, G-344, G-370
G-399, G-400, G-435, G-456, G-490, G-525, G-526, G-536, G-545,

G-564, G-565, G-566, G-567, G-598

Language requirements G-229, G-252, G-271, G-428, G-443, G-452, G-485

Leave without Pay G-414, G-547, G-555

Legal counsel at public expense G-234, G-247, G-277, G-282, G-283, G-313,
G-316, G-327, G-339, G-340, G-358, G-466, G-467

Living Accommodation Charges Directive (LACD) G-214, G-249, G-273, G-361
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Mandatory retirement age G-325, G-445

Meal allowance
- mid shift meals G-375, G-572 to G-592, G-593
- other G-238, G-265, G-303 to G-310, G-334, G-341,

G-371, G-387, G-388, G-389, G-390, G-391,
G-393, G-395, G-396, G-421

- short term relocation G-250
- travel of less than one day G-256, G-257, G-258, G-259, G-376, G-408, G-500
- travel status  - medical purposes G-274

Medical discharge G-223, G-233, G-261, G-266, G-267, G-284-285
G-312,  G-434, G-436, G-444, G-501, G-531, G-535

Occupational health & safety G-264
- medical profile G-516, G-531

Orders of Dress G-502

Overpayment Recovery G-455

Overtime G-393, G-395, G-396, G-398, G-401, G-432, G-487

Premature grievance G-275, G-276, G-315, G-317, G-424

Procedural errors G-431, G-433, G-434, G-436, G-444, G-448, G-568

Relocation
- car rental G-311, G-523
- depressed housing market G-281, G-335, G-349
- distance within 40 km of worksite G-215, G-383
- financial compensation G-338, G-527, G-537, G-541, G-544
- Foreign Service Directive (FSD) G-363, G-386, G-476
- Guaranteed Home Sales Plan (GHSP) G-218, G-232, G-239,

G-240.1, G-240.2, G-242, G-254
- Home Equity Assistance Plan (HEAP) G-205, G-232, G-242, G-244, G-300, G-415

G-521, G-532
- House Hunting Trip (HHT) G-212, G-357, G-522
- Housing G-509
- insurance coverage G-211
- interim accommodation (ILMI) G-240.1, G-240.2, G-341, G-360, G-364, G-372, G-422
- Integrated Relocation Program (IRP) G-278, G-281, G-297, G-299, G-337, G-341, G-345

G-349, G-357, G-360, G-383, G-406, G-409, G-505, G-524
G-530, G-544

- lateral transfer G-457, G-458
- legal fees G-218, G-503
- mileage cost of moving vehicle G-557
- pre-retirement relocation benefits G-230
- promotional transfer G-562
- retirement G-329, G-330, G-331, G-332, G-369, G-373, G-446, G-475
- storage costs G-222, G-246, G-505, G-559
- Temporary Dual Residence Assistance (TDRA) G-263, G-494
- transfer allowance G-383, G-411, G-442, G-465
- waiver G-278, G-394, G-454

Self-funded Leave G-404, G-414

Special Leave G-466

Stand-by duty G-224, G-393, G-395, G-396

Standing G-009, G-032, G-037, G-053, G-059, G-077, G-081, G-098, G-119, G-125,
G-149, G-194, G-203, G-211, G-322/323, G-350, G-374, G-376, G-378,

G-398, G-405, G-419, G-426, G-436, G-437, G-438, G-439, G-440, G-443,
G-444, G-445, G-447, G-459, G-469, G-471, G-483, G, 484, G-499, G-520,
G-530, G-531, G-535, G-538, G-539, G-540, G-543, G-560, G-570, G-571



SWOP G-286, G-318, G-319, G-320, G-328, G-342, G-353, G-359, G-418, G-481
G-529, G-549, G-556

Time limits G-214, G-218, G-221, G-222, G-223, G-228, G-247, G-248, G-250,
G-277, G-333, G-337, G-341, G-347, G-348, G-357, G-365, G-366, G-370,

G-371, G-372, G-375, G-376, G-392, G-397, G-419, G-420, G-432,
G-464, G-465, G-471. G-477, G-488, G-494, G-517, G-518, G-519, G-520,
G-528, G-532, G-533, G-534, G-537, G-546, G-559, G-560, G-562, G-563,

G-569

Transfers G-478, G-562

Travel directive
- accommodations G-301
- family reunion G-348
- medical G-486, G-492
- other G-366, G-386, G-387, G-388, G-389, G-390

G-391, G-393, G-395, G-396, G-425
- private accommodation allowance G-496, G-497, G-498, G-533, G-534, G-550, G-563
- separate accommodations G-280
- spousal expenses for medical travel G-269, G-597
- travel by a SRR G-217, G-385, G-467, G-468
- TB vs RCMP policies G-375, G-376
- use of private vehicle G-225, G-226, G-227, G-260, G-262, G-295, G-296

G-457, G-458, G-468, G-472
- vacation G-449, G-450, G-451, G-460, G-461, G-462, G-463, G-469

G-470, G-473, G-480, G-484, G-561
- workplace G-215, G-225, G-226, G-227, G-432, G-464, G-471
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